
SERVING:

INGREDIENTS:

120 mins

 

TIME:

4 people
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YOUR NOTES:

SPICED VENISON PASTIES

 

www.pynethebutcher.co.uk 01278 663050

Place the venison in a bowl and add the nutmeg, cayenne, allspice and black 

pepper. Mix well with your hands, cover and refrigerate for two hours and 

preferably overnight. Finely chop the onions. Peel the swede and cut into 

slices the thickness of a pound coin. Stack them up and cut them into strips 

of the same thickness then finally cut these at 90 degrees to give you very fine 

dice. Mix with the meat and onion. Do not add the salt at this stage or it will 

leach all the moisture out of the mix. Divide each puff pastry block in two and 

roll each half out to a circle roughly nine inches in diameter. Moisten the 

edges with cold water. Place a quarter of the mixture on one half of each 

circle, sprinkle a generous pinch of salt over the top, fold the pastry over, seal 

the edges and crimp to close. Transfer to a baking sheet, brush with beaten 

egg, make a small steam hole in the top of each with a sharp knife and bake in 

an oven preheated to 200C gas mark 6 for 10 minutes then reduce the heat to 

190C gas mark 5 and cook for a further hour and a half. Five minutes before 

the end of cooking make a small funnel out of greaseproof paper or baking 

parchment and pour a tablespoon of cream into each pasty.

700 finely-diced venison

2 medium onions

1 small swede

1 teaspoon freshly-grated 

nutmeg

Pinch of cayenne pepper

Pinch of allspice

20 grindings black pepper

Sea salt

2 packs puff pastry

1 beaten egg

4 tablespoons double cream
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